The study on related genes in the neoplastic transformation of immortalized human fetal tracheal fibroblast cells induced by irradiation.
In this study, we investigated the genes related to the transformation of immortalized human fetal tracheal fibroblast cell line induced by alpha particles by means of differential display mRNA method. The result revealed that there were 23 DNA fragments that were expressed intensively in alphaSHTF cells (SHTF cells forming clone on agar after irradiated by alpha particles emitted by 238Pu) only and not in SHTF (SV40-immortalized human fetal tracheal fibroblast) cells. Northern dot confirmed two fragments, C17-5, C23-1 which showed intensive mRNA expression in alphaSHTF cells, but not in SHTF cells. The length of the C17-5 fragment was 310bp. Searching in BLAST database revealed that the C17-5 fragment might be an unknown sequence.